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Abstract
It4obile Ad Hoc Netrvo¡ks (MANETS) ha'e .ecently gained a rot of popurarity

âmongst compute' scientists and engineel. They are inf'astructuleless net*,or.ks con-
sisting of nobile nodes, ivith constantly changi'g topologies, that connrunicate via
a r¡'ireless medium. se'eral methods have been pÌoposed as solutions to the chal_
lenges associated with \4ANET louting palticulally, mor.e r.ecently, the use of nature
inspi'ed algorithms. This thesis p.esents an improved appr.oach, caÌled pACONET,

fo'routing in N4ANETs inspi.ed by the Ant colony optimization (ACo) aìgorithm.
ACo is a natu.e inspi.ed algo.ithm mobile o' by the for.aging behaviour. of ants.
Ants ha'e been found to be able to find the shor.test path fr.orn their. nest to food
over time r:sing very adaptive means. The per.formance of rny r-outing algolithm is
evaluated using simulation and is compa.ed to an existing ri,ell knorvn N4ANET r.out-
ing algo.ithm, the Ad hoc on-Demand Distance Vector' (AoDV) pr.otocor. sever.al
perfolmance metrics are considered in differ.ent scenar.ios u'ith var.ying mobility levels
and tlaffic load. The evaluation identifies situations for. ivhich the algor.ithm is ivell
suited and offers dir.ection for possible improvements.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Pol rnany years now, natule has been a soulce of inspilation in the development of

aìgolithms for solutions to combinatorial optimization ploblems. Cornbinatorial opti-

mization algolithms are concelned rvith ploblems that ale NP-hald, rvhele there is no

satisfactory heulistic to solve such ploblems. l\,letalieulistics (or 'beyond heulistics')

is one rl'ay of solving such ploblems. There ale many metaheulistics such as genetic

algorithms, simulated annealing, and tabu search, to name a feu'. They offel solutions

to a genelaì class of computational ploblems. These algorithms demonstlate adap-

tive, r'obust a¡rd effective behavior-rls as observed in natule; r'here adaptive means

that each technique improves its goal-achieving competence ovel time, robust means

the techniques ale is flexible and never completely breaks dorvn while effective means

they eventually find a satisfactory solution [1].

Recently, St'alm lntelligence (SI) (a class of natule inspiled algolithms) has been

used [43] to soh'e combinatorial optimization problems. The idea of sri'alm intelli-

gence ItS] is to design algolithms inspiled by the collective behavioul of insects such as

bees [48], termites [40], ants [14] and othel animal societies that exist as decentlalized,

self-olganized systerns [15]. These insects live in a hostile, dynamic envilonment and

co-ordinate and co-operate to sulvive. They communicate directly rvith one another'

ol indir-ectly thlough the envilonment to accomplish tasks such as finding food.

Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is one swarm intelligence technique inspired

by the folaging behavioul of ants. It is a metaheuristic optimization algolithrn in
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g'hich a colony of altificial ârìts coopelate to find good solutions to difficult discr.ete

optimization ploblems [14].

The obse.r'ation and study of ant societies is no*'no ìonger. attr.active only to
entomologists. computel scientists and engineers have taken a keen inter.est in the
study of theil intelaction. Ant societies, anrong othel societies have fully distributed
contlol, maintain autonomy of individuals, have collective and cooperative strategies

and have an erneÌgence of complex l¡ehaviols l'ith respect to the single ant and self-

olganization. The simultaneous pÌesence of these unique character.istics has made

ant societies an attlactive and inspiling model fol bLrilding neiv algor.ithms and nerv

multi-agent systems.

In natule, ants communicate using a stigme.gic p'ocess (indi.ect communication

by modifying the envilonment) . This so.t of Iocal interaction r.esults in collective suc-

cess in processes such as feeding. Ants are alrvays able to determine the shortest path
flom theil nest to food by follorving the tlails they create using a chemical substance

knorvn as pheromone. In the ACo concept, a'tificial ants use vir.tual phelomone

to update their path th.o.gh a decision g.aph, (i.e. the path that 
'eflects 

*,hich
altelnative path an ant chooses at certain points). Ants of later. iterations use the
pheromone marks of previous ants âs a meâns of olientation rvhen constructing their.

ori'n solutions, rvhich ultimately result in focusing the ants on plomising par.ts of the
sealch space [1].

Ant algo'ithms a.e highly adaptive, robust and decentralised in nature rvhich

makes them rvell suited for several applications. This problem-solving method has

also been used recently to solve many computational problems, par.ticulally ploblems

in rviled (e.g [8]) and rvireless netrvolks (e.g [9]).
As the Inte'net has become inc.easingly popular, the need for. flexibility v,hile

lemaining connected has also grorvn. This has lead to the development of rvir.eless

netrvorking options particularly lVlobile Ad Hoc Netrvor.ks. Simply put, a Mobile Ad
Hoc Netrvolk is a netrvolk with nodes that ale mobile and communicate via rvireless

connections [9] among themselves rvithout the use of rvired infratructures such as

t'i.eless access points. The nodes may join or leave the netrvolk at any time, ther-e

is no fixed topology. These netrvorks have many application such as in disaster r.elief
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alea $'hele the existing infrastructule rnay have been damaged or u,her.eevel netrvorks
need to be folmed on the fly.

The t'ansmission 
'ange 

in N4ANÐTs is usually lirnited, so 
'odes 

s,ithin a net-
ri'ork need to relay data packets ovel seve'al hops to communicate. Th's. nodes in
I\'IANETs act as both hosts and routers. since the'odes are mobile, designi'g an

efl'ective louting technique is a significant challenge. A r.outing technique that is ap-
propriate fol MANETs needs to be flexible enough to adapt to albitr.ar.il5, changing
netrvolk topologies, and to suppol't efÊcient bandrvidth and energy management, since

lorv-porveled batteries operate the nodes.

Several approaches for r.outing in IVIANETS have been pr.oposed. Ðach appr.oach

deaìs rvith the dyna.mic aspects of l\4ANETs in its otvn v,a1,. These appr.oaches can

be classified as either leactive, proactive ol hyblid and ar.e discussed in rnore cìetail in
chapter 2 All N4ANET.outing algorithm share the same basic idea. Eacìr app.oach
âttempts to obtain an optimal path by acquiling r.outing infonnation about various
paths a'ailable using control packets, using ACo fo. lr4ANET r.outing, contr.ol packets

collespond to ants. The nodes in the netrvork send out ants (the fr.eqr:ency, pr.ocess

and number valies for each app.oach) in search of a path to a specific destination.
As tlìe ants tÌavel the net*'ork they store the routing information in a table main-
tained by the nodes. The info.rnation stored is usually rvith Ìespect to pheromone

concentlatio¡r. The optirnal paths ovel tirne ale deter.mined by those rvith higher-

concentration. The ACo technique has been applied to r.outing in N4ANETs and has

been shorvn in seve¡al cases (e.g. [9, 13], etc) to be a good technique.

In this thesis, I present an impro'ed ACo algo.ithm, called pACoNET, for-r.o.ting
in il4ANETs inspired by the rvo.k done by Islam [23]. This algorithrn, 

'nlike 
ear.lier

rvork, focuses on the efficiency and eflectiveness of the approach as a solution to
the routing p.oblern and uses a sim.lated ad hoc netrvor.k envi.onment. Islam's
rvork studied the palallel implernentation of the ACo algorithm as a solution to an

irregula' application such as lvfANETs. The algo.ithm *'as implemented in shar.ed

and dist'ibuted memo.y processors and he foc'sed on parallel computing perfor.mance

issues(e.g SpeedLrp).
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Goal of thesis

PACONET as earlie. mentioned is basecr on Islam's source upcìate argor.ithrn [23] .

A number of improvements u'e.e made to the source update argorithm ino'der to
cleate PACONET. These inpr-ovements ar.e listed belorv:

¡ Node nobility is incor.polated

o Dynamic Ìoute cteation and maintenance in routing tables

o Route failure handling

The pe.fo.mance of the algorithm is evaluated .sing simulation rvith comparison to
anothe. existing Ì\4ANET algo.ithm. Routing pr.otocol perfor.mance issues such as
end-to-end delay, packet delivery.atio ancl r'outing control overhead are also consid-
eled. The PACONET algorithm is explained in mor.e detail in Chapter 4.

The .est of this thesis is organized as follorvs. In the next t\\,o chapters, the back-
g'ound and related rvork in ad hoc netrvo'ks and ACo ale discussed, r.espectivel¡,. In
chapter 4, the imp.oved ACo algo'ithm is p'esented. The imprementation, per.for.-

mance evaluation and lesurts are described in chapter 5. concrusions ale prese'tecì
in Chapter'6 and in Chapter. T I discuss possible futule rvolk.



Chapter 2

Ad Hoc Networks

A N'fobiìe Ad Hoc Net¡vo.k (N4ANET) is a set of clynamic, mobile, serf-or.ganising

nodes Since the nodes have no fixed topology, they a.e also knorvn as infrastuc-
tureless netrvolks [41]. These nets'olks ale fo.med on the lìy ancl usually consist of
heterogeneous nodes capable of independent communication. De'ices such as laptop
computeÌs, pe'sonal digital assistants and mobile phones could be nodes in an ad

hoc netrvork. The lesponsibilities of organizing and contr.olling the net.nork ar.e dis-

tlibuted âmongst the nodes. Inte.est and use of rvireless mobile netivorks has been

grorving ovel the last ferv years. Tìiis can be attlibuted to the gr.orving popular.ity of
the inteuret and the increased need of people to be more flexible, free flom rvir.es and
yet still remain connected to the netrvork. Fig're 2.1 is an example of a simple ad

hoc netrvork made up of thlee devices.

ñ<5
ài1 ::'. . A:J..fl

Figule 2.1: An example of an ad hoc netivork

\rl\
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Figure 2.2: Limited T\.ansmission betrveen mobile computing devices

lvlANETs are usually cha.acterised by limited transmission range because they
are opeÌated by limited batteÌy porveled devices. Figur.e 2.2 is an illustration of the
lirnited tlansmission range betrveen devices. To establish data communication rvithin
the netrvork, nodes may need to.elay data packets over.several intermediale nodes.

The.efo.e, nodes in N4ANETs operate as both hosts and router.s. Take the example
given in Figure 2.i. Fo'the cellphone (on the right) to transmit infor.rnation to the
laptop (on the left), it rvould have to be t.ansmitted via the personal digital assistant
(in the middle), r'esulting in a multi-hop process(tivo hops).

\\¡he'p.oposing techniques for use in these ad hoc'etivorks such as de'eloping a
louting plotocol, the featules of the netivolk have to be considered to ensure eflicient
solutions. Routing in À4ANETs is particula.ly challenging d,e to the constantly
changing topology which can make paths, rvhich ivele at one point the best, inefficient.
Also, the lo*'e. bandrvidth capacity and sca.ce eneì.gy ÌesoLìì.ces affect the design of
a suitable .outing plotocol. It is thelefore, impoltant to design a protocol that is

adaptive, robust, self-healing and able to tvolk in a localisecl way

2.L MANET Routing Protocols

Seve.al protocols have been p.oposed fo. the.outing problem in N4ANETs. These
protocols are usually categolized according to their design apploaches as proactiue,
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reacti,ue ot hybrtd, [a7]. A ploactive (table-driven) pr.otocol is one in.rvhich the r.outing
infolmation is maintained fol all the paths frorn soulce to destination, r,hether.in use

o¡ not. In a reactive (on-dernand) plotocol only routes currently in use ale maintained
and they are created only *hen needed. Hybrid p.otocols, attempt to, fuse proactive

and reactive routing to achieve better. per.for.mance.

2.7.7 Proactive Routing

Proactive p.otocols continuously maintain 
'p-to-date 

routes to ever.y node in tlie
nett'olk by peliodicall¡' tr'ânsmitting louting infolmation thr.oughout the networ.k.

Thus, tlansmission occurs rvithout delay since a route is already knorvn but the peri-
odic updates result in mole ovelhead and these protocols ar.e not ver.y scalable. some
rvell knou'n pt'oactive routing examples are br.iefly explained belori,.

Destination Sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV)

The most rvidely knorvn example is the Destination sequenced Distance vector. r.out-
ing protocol (DSDV) [38]. The DSDV protocor is based on trre Belman-FoLd [5]
routing algo'ithm. In DSDV eve.y node in the netrvork maintains a r.outing table in
which all of the possible destinations rvithin that nets,or.k ¿nd the number. of hops to
each destination are recolcled. Each ently has a sequence nunrber associated rvith it
to indicate the most recent ì'outes and to avoid for.ming r.outing loops. The r.outing
table is updated peliodically and as needed. Each nerv route broadcast contains tìre
addless of the destination, the nurnbel of hops to reach the destination, the sequence

numbel of the inforrnation received legarding the destination, as u,ell as â new ss.
quence number unique to the bÌoadcast. The r.oute labeled rvith tlìe most Ìecent
sequence numbel is alivays used. The dlarvback of DSDV is that it r.equires flooding
l'hich could lesult in rvasted bandrvidth.

Global State Routing (GSR)

The Global stâte Routing (GSR) p'otocor [10] improves r-rpon DSDV by avoiding
excessive flooding of packets using the link state (LS) r-outing approach. In the LS
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routing rnethod, each node floods the link state information di.ectly into the rvhole

netrvork (global flooding) once a link change bet*een itself and any of its neighbors

is cletected. A node gets to knoiv the tvhole topolog¡' by obtaining link information.

Link state routing *'olks rvell in static topology netri,orks. The disadvantage of GSR

is the lalge numbel of update messages that need to be sert to keep the routing table

cuÌrent.

Fisheye State Routing (FSR)

The Fisheye State Routing (FSR) [37] is derived from GSR. Instead of sending mes-

sages betiveen all nodes as in GSR, it limits the amount of message passing by con-

straining messaging to closel nodes. That is, nodes more closely placed are considered

mole frequently fol updates than those further arvay. Figur.e 2.3 illustrates the ap-

plication of fisheye in a rnobile, r'ileless netrvork. The cilcles rvith clifÌer.ent shades of
grey define the fisheye scopes rvith respect to the center node (node 11). The scope

is defined as the set of nodes that can be reached rvithin a given numbel of liops.

FSR handles mobility veÌl¡ \\'ell and destination nodes can easiìy be located .rvithin

the net*'ork but FSR is not \¡ery scalable and the'outing table stor.age is complex.

\¡/RP

wi.eless routing protocol (wRP) [34] solves some of tìie d.aivbacks of the pr.otocls

already mentioned and has a fastel conve¡gence in finding shortest patlis betl,een

nodes. Each node in a WRP netivork maintains four tables; Distance table, Routing
table, Link-cost table and l\4essage Retransmission List (MRL) table. Nodes keep

track of link changes b¡' sending update messages only betri,een neighbour.ing nodes.

These update messages contain a list of updates (the destination, the distânce to the

destination, and the predecessor of the destination) and a list of responses indicating
rvhich nodes should acknorvledge (ACK) the update. The messages are sent after
processing updates flom neighbors or detecting a change in a link to a neighbol.

The nodes respond by updating their distance tables. If a node is not sending up-

date messages, it sends out hello messages at regulal intelvaìs to ensule connectivity
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Figur.e 2.3: Scope of FSR [37]

to its neighbours. \\/RP achieves loop fi.eeclonr by forcing each node to perfor.m a

consistency check of pledecessor. infor.l¡ation repor.ted by all its neighbor.s.

OLSR

The optirrised Link state Routing(olSR) algo'ithm employs link state routing b.t
reduces the o'erhead by r.rsing a mulitpath relaying (l\,IpR) strategy. In this strateg¡,,

t'hen a node lvânts to send topology updates, it selects a group of neighbor:r.ing nodes

to retransmit the louting packets. These nodes ale called the nr.rltipoint leìays of the
sou|ce node. A node is selected as a Ûrultipoint Ìelay node if it is a one-hop neighbour.

able to leach trvo-hop neighbouls. OLSR is able to cleter.mine optimal routes in terms

of hop cor.rnt but may expe.ience inc.ease overhead due to fi'equent trvo-hop hello

messages.

Clusterhead Gateway Switch Routing (CGSR)

The cl.sterhead Gatervay su'itch Routing (CGSR) [11] algor.ithm consists of a clus-

teling scheme, called Least clustel change, v'hich forms clustels and elects clustel-
heads using eithe¡' lorvest ID or maximum li¡iks. It also consists of gatervay nodes,
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they ale nodes, that are l'ithin more than one cluster, and thelefore facilitate inter-
cluster cornrnunication. The plotocol uses a sequence number scheme to gain loop-fi.ee

routes and avoid stale routing entries. In cGSR, a packet is loutecl alternating be-

tiveen clustelheads and gaiervays. Each node maintains t*,o tables: a r.outing table

rvith the distance vectoß to othel nodes, and a clustel membership table. l\,faintain-

ing the clr.rstel rnenbership table takes up alot of bandrvidth but its r.outing table size

appears srnaller t hen compaled to other- distance vectol pt.otocols.

FigLrle 2.4: CGSR routing example [29]

2.7.2 Reactive Routing

A leactive louting plotocol onl¡, ss...haa for. a route tvhen it rvishes to send data to
a palticular node. The loute discovely is initiated by the soulce node and the ror¡te

is rnaintained only by the nodes that form it. These protocols experience leduced

overhead making thern mole scalable but they may also expelience transmission de-

lays due to the neccesity to search for a ¡oute I'hen none exists.
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AODV

The Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector- (AODV) [39] plotocol is an example of
a leactive plotocol. AoDV impÌoves on DSDV by cleating loutes on demand thus

reducing the number of lequirecl bloadcasts. In AoDV. rvhen a sour.ce node ri,ants to
communicate rvith a destination foÌ ivhich it has ¡ro valid route, it initiates a path dis-

cover)/ plocess to locate the destination node. lt br.oadcasts a ì.oute request (RREe)
packet to its neighbols, ndiich then forrvar.d the request to their neighbor.s, and so

on, until eithel the destination ol an intennediate node u'ith a r.ecent route to the
destination is located. AoDV utilizes destination sequence number.s to ensure all

Ìoutes aÌe loop-free and contain the most r.ecent r.oute infotmation. A loute lepl1,

(RREP) packet is sent back to the node fr.om ri,hich the RREe originated, follou,ing

the .e'erse path of the RRÐQ packet. If the soulce node moves, it reinitiates a route
disco'e.y. Routes ale rnaintained by evely node keeping track of its neighbour.s along

a palticulal loute and the use of per.iodic br.oadcasts (hello messages) by a node to
inform othel nodes of its neighbourhood. AODV allows both nnicast and multicast
louting but packets rna¡, expelience sotne delay.

Dynamic Source Routing (DSR)

In Dynarnic source Routing (DSR) [24] the sender of the packet determines the
sequence of nodes the packet should be routed thÌough. Each node maintains cacìres

of soulce routes to other nodes in the netrvolk. The protocol consists of trvo major
phases: r'oute discovery and loute maintenance. A nocle rvishing to communicate rvith
some othel node will filst check its loute cache foÌ a Ìecent route to the destination

node. If a loute exists, it uses it to send data. whe.e no route exists it initiates
a route discovely by bloadcasting a loute request packet. The route request packet

keeps a loute reco¡d of all intermediate nodes tllat fol*'ald it if they have no routing
infolmation for its destination. If the intelmediate node has routing infor.mation for
the packet destination, it appends its ro.ting info.mation to it and sends it back to
the source. Horvever, if it is the actual destination) a loute reply is generated rvith
the loute lecord of the route reqr:est and it is sent to the soulce.

1l
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Cluster Based Routing Protocol (CBRP)

cluster Based Routing Protocol (CBRP) [33] g.oups nodes into clusters and appoints

cluster-heads in each cluster. The clustel'-heads communicate to fincl an efficient route
fiom a soulce to a destination. The $'ây a cluster-head is elected is an irrpor.tant issue

in cBRP. when a node joins a netrvo.k, it sends out hello messages and if it r.eceives

no reply fi orn an existing cluster'-head, it makes itself the cluster'-head after it has

obtained a l¡i-directional link to one ol more neighbour nodes. A sour.ce node is able

to find a ì'oute to a destination by sending .oute .equests to neighbouring cìuster-
heads. If the destination node is not in the clustel' then the cluster.-head forrvalds

the route request to othel adjacent cluste¡-heads. \Ä¡hen the destination r.ecei'es the
lequest, it sends a leply back to the sonlce ri'ith the loute recor.ded in the r.equest

packet as it traveled along the netrvolk. Packet .outing is actually done using source

louti'g but it incolpolates route sho.tening. That is, r'hen a node r.ecei'es the reply
from tlie destination to the souÌce, it tries to find the farthest node in the route that
is its neighbour'. Thus, the route betg,een source and destination can be shortened.

Temporally-Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA)

The Tempo.ally-o'dered Routing Algo'ithrn (TORA) [36] is a scalable, distr.ibuted,

soulce-routing pÌotocol. The algoÌithm is based on the concept of link r.ever.sal and

is able to p.oi'ide rnultiple routes for any desi.ed source/destination pair. It also

uses the concept of localization of control qessages by ìirniting them only to one-hop

neighbou's (adjacent nodes). The p.otocol performs three basic functions: route c'e-
ation, r'oute maintenance and route eLasure. In the ì'oute cleation phase, nodes use a

'height' rnet.ic to establish a directed acyclic g.aph (DAG) Looted at the destination.

This DAG rnay be bloken due to the mobility of nodes. Ther.efor.e, in the mainte-

nance phase, the protocol attempts to leestablish and Ìecreate a DAG rooted at the
destination. The route elasure phase essentially involves flooding a broadcast clear
packet (CLR) th'oughout the netivor.k to er.ase int,alid r.outes. In some cases TORA
may experience a tempolary ploblem of instability due to oscillations similar.to the
'cor-rnt-to-infi nity' problem in distance-vector louting pr.otocols.
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2.1.3 Hybrid Routing

Hyb.id protocols combine the features of both p'oactive and r.eactive ::outing.

In h5';þ¡if, plotocols, nodes typically exhibit p.oactive behaviour rvithin their zones

(gloup of neighbouling nodes) and r.eactive behaviour. betl,een zones.

Zone routing Protocols (ZPR)

Zone routing Protocols (zPR) [19] as the narne irnplies, a.e based on the concept of
zones. A zone is rneasured in hop counts bet*een the nodes of a net*,olk. A node can

be pa.t of several zones. Routing information is ploactively maintained rvithin each

zone $'hile louting betrveen nodes in diffeÌent zones is done r.eactively. ZRp r.efeÌs to
tlle local p.oactive .outing component as the IntrA-zone Ro.ting pr.otocol (iARp).
The global leactive routing component is named the IntEr.-zo¡re Ro'ting pr.otocol

(IERP). Instead of b.oadcasting packets, ZRP uses the bo.der.casting concept rvhich

utilizes the topoÌogy information provided by IARP to di'ect query requests only
to the bo'de' nodes of the zone. The borde.cast packet deliver.y selvice is pr.ovided

by the Boldercast Resol'tion Protocol (BRP). zRp is actr.rally a fr.amervo.k rvhere

any existing efücient proactive or reactive aìgorithm can be usecl as the lARp and

IERP components lespectively. A ferv papers have been rvr.itten that analJ¡se ZRp's
pe.formance and it has been shorvn to a'oid excess bandrvidth as in strict ploactive

louting Also, long route request delays and netrvolk flooding as in purely reactive

routing ale avoided.

VBR

Liang and Haas [26] propose a protocol for ad hoc netrvo'k .outi'g rvith a 'Dynarnic
Vi.tual Backbone'. The vi.tual Backbone routing (VBR) scheme is a hybrid r.outing

framervork that combines the philosophy of the Zone Routing protocol 
119] rvith

hieralchical louting. vBR limits the proactive component to the local routing zones

only, as in zRP, ivhile the reactive component lestricts loute queries to *ithin the
virtual backbone. It uses the 'Distlibuted Database coverage Heur.istic' (DDCH) foL

13
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backbone generation and maintenance and also fol dynamic local zone constr.uction

and maintenance as the netu,ork topology charges. A node can join or. leave the vB
at any tirre depending on the movement of nodes and changes in the link topology. A
VB node seÌves âs a database queried by sou.ce nodes for.the link-state infor.mation

of nodes I'ithin the zone.

\\¡hen a node *'ants to communicate *'ith another node outside its zone, it sends

a queÌy to its nea.est database (VB node). If it finds no route in the database, it
broadcasts the loute quely to alì othel databases thr.ough the vir.tual links bets,een the
vB nodes. Afte. r'eceiving the route quel'y, a database whose r.outing zone contains
the destination, sends a ¡oute reply, tho'ough the l'everse vB path, back to the quer.y

oliginating database. Each database along the lvay computes the best Ìoute segments

that it can see rvithin its zone; and appends them in the route r.eply packet.

Route queries a'e alivays di'ected to certain locations i'the networ.k, avoiding
flooding in tlie netrvork, rvhich reduces the overall control tlaffic in the netu,ork. High
node mobility in the netrvork may pose a ploblem due to the operations that have to
be pe.folmed to ìegenerate the VB. Also the leacti'e component tends to tlansmit a
Iot of control tlaffic.

l\4any of tlie conventional app.oaches mentioned above exhibit ver.y good per.for.-

mance. But these protocols still face limitations due to their inability to easil¡r ¿fl¿p¡

to vely dynamic envilonments *hile maintaining localizecl contr.ol in the netivork and

incopolating solutions to othel factols such as link quality, tlaffic congestion etc. This
has encou.aged more r-esea.ch that has led to the use of natur-e inspir.ed algor.ithms

as a solution to the louting ploblem.

2.2 Summary

In this chapter', I defined rvhat a mobile ad hoc netrvork is and discussed a method

of catego.izing exsiting p.otocols as either leactive, proactive o. hybrid. For. each

approach, I briefly levietved some existing r.outing pr.otocols.
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Ant Colony Optimization

Rece'tl¡', several algo'ithms ha'e been p'oposed as solutions to combinatoriaì
optirnization p.oblems. These are NP-ha.d p'oblems *'hich are solved using app.oxi-
mate methods that letuÌn near'-optimal solutions. The algorithrns are thus heur.istics,

and have more recently been inspired by beliaviouls or plocesses in nature. A signif-

icant example of these algo.ithms is rhe field of 'Ant algo.ithms' inspir.ed by several

different aspects of the behaviou. of ant colonies such as folaging, division of labor,
blood solting, and coopelative tr'âìrsport. In each case, ants cooldinate their activi-
lies via stigmergy, a fb.m of local indirect communication mediated by modifications
of the envilonment [14].

In general, ploblern solving approaches that take their inspiration fi.om nature
(the social behaviou' of insects and othel' animals) are termed as srvarm Intelìi-
gence(SI) [14]. Ant Colony Optirnization(ACO) is a significant SI technique that
has proved very successful and has been rvidely ¿pplis¿ in the solution to static ancl

dynan.ric plobìems. ACO has also been formalised into a metaheul.istic. A meta-

heulistic is a set of algolithmic concepts that can be usecl to define heuristic methods

applicable to a rvide set of diffe¡ent pr.oblems [30].
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Figule 3.1: Ants follou,ing a pheromone trail

3.1 Ant Foraging

seve'aÌ scientists such as Goss [17] ha'e investigated the phelomone laying be-

havior.u of ants. These studies have gi'en insight into the foraging behaviour of ants

sho*ing that they are ahvays able to detelrnine, over time, the slior.test path frorn
theil nest to a food sour.ce and also adapt easil¡' ¡6 path disr.uptions that may occur.

This phenomena can be explained using Figules 3.1-3.4. As ants move along they
deposit a chernical substance knorvn as pheromone on theiÌ path. This substance

evapoì'ates ovel time. As more ants come along, they ale attr.acted by the pheromone

and continue along the tlails of the plevior:s ants. The ants are usually attr-acted

to*'alds a highel concentration of phelomones ri'hich enables thern to choose sholtest
paths since these rvould letain a highel concentration each time than longer paths.

This ptocess of indilect communication is an exarnple of stigmer.gy.

In Figu.e 3.1, the ants a.e seen to be moving in a st.aight line bet¡veen their nest

and food. This path is created by the ants follorving the t.ails c.eated by pr-eceeding

ants. If an obstacle is placed on the path as in Figu.e 8.2, it n'ould disr.upt the existing
phelomone t.ail. The ants then have to discovel' another. path by rancìomly selecting
to go eithel left ol right as in Figule 3.3.

NBsr ;ä¡¡::Þ.: rÞ Ð rÞ: :alÞ ¡ rooo
'1 
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Figure 3.2: Obstlucted Ant t¡.ail
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Figure 3.4: Adjusted Ant trail

The ants tliat choose the shortel path by chance ivill aquir.e a path between the

nest and food that is fastel'than those taking the alte'rative path. This path wiìl have

a higher phelomone concentlation and more ants rvill be attr.acted to it. Oteltime
all the ants t'ill have chosen the shor.ter.path, as in Figure 3.4

3.2 ACO Algorithms

Diffe¡ent ant colony optimization algor.ithms have been pr.oposed ancl each has the

sarne basic idea. The original ant colony. optimization algorithm is knori,n as ,Ant

System'and rvas ploposed by Dor.igo, N4aniezzo and Colorni. It ivas fir.st appliecl as

a solution to the traveling salesman problem (TSP)[12]. In the solution, an ant is
placed on each city and it travelses from its cut'Ìent city, visiting other cities only once

and retulning to its origin rvhen a tour is completed. The ants deposit pherornone

on the edges connecting each city as they journey on. The pher.omone concentr.ation

on the edges is constantly adjusted so that pher.omone on unused edges eventuaìÌ5,

evaporate completely.

When Ant Sytem rvas first deveìoped and applied as a solution to TSp, the r.e-

sults were encoulaging but not cornpetitive in compalison to other mole established

Õ
+-ì*
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approaches to the TSP. Thele tvere also a ferv disadvantages exhibited b)'the al-

golithm sr.rch as the excessive conlputation time a¡rcl suboptimal conver.gence time.

Ì\4uch *o.k follo*'ed this a.d several 
'a'iants of the Ant system ri'e.e developed. The

most successful variants are the l\4AX-NflN Ant System {+5] and the Ant Colony

systern [13].

3.3 Applications of ACO

The ACO meta-heulistic has been applied to sever.al combinatorial optimization
problems and so far has ploved useful. The over.all result that emerges from these

applications is that, for rrany problems, ACO algorithms produce ¡esults that ar.e

very close to those of the best-perforrring algor.ithms, tvhile on some pr-oblems they

are the state-of-the-alt [30].

3.3.1 Applications to NP-hard problems

ACO algolithms ha¡'e been applied to a nurnber of difelent Np-hard problems

ranging fi'om lor.rting ploblerns to assignment pr.oblems and scheduling pr.oblems. In

each case the ACO algolithm's perfornance is compar.ed to existing techniques to de-

termine its usefulness. Fol example, the ACO algor.ithrn for.TSP rvas compaled to and

shown to pelfolm better than both simulated annealing and genetic algorithms {12].

Subsequent applications ofthe ACO rnethod rver.e in ploblems such as the quadratic

assignment problem [28] and the vehicìe routing ploblem [6]. In the quadratic as-

signment pr-oblern, the ploblem is assigning n facilities to z locations so that cost is

minimized. The lesults obtained shoq'ed that ACO outper.formed genetic algor.ithms

but not simulated annealing. In the Vehicle r.outing Pr.oblem, the objective is to find

minimum cost vehicle loutes such that:

]. Evely customer is visited exactly once l¡J,exactly one vehicle;

2. For every vehicle the total demand does not exceed the vehicle capacity;

3. The total toul length of each vehicle does not exceed a given limit;
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4. Evely vehicle starts and ends its tour at the same position.

The lesults shorved bettel performance than simulated annealing.

ACO algolithms also shorved reasonable perfor.mance ivith the Job-Shop Schedul-

ing Ploblem and Glaph-coloring pr-oblem [15]. In the Job-Shop Scheduling problem

a given set of machines and set ofjob oper.ations must be assigned to tirne inter.vals in
such a u,ay that no tivo jobs ale plocessed at the same time on the same machine and

the rnaximum time of cornpletion of all opeÌations is mini¡nized rvhile in the Glaph-

Cololing Ptoblem, tìre ploblem is finding a coloring of a gr.aph so that the numbel of
colors used is minimal [1]

3,3,2 Applications to telecommunication networks

It4ole lecently, the ACO technique has also been applied to routing in commu-

nication netrvolks. The louting ploblem in communication netu,orks is to build and

maintain louting tables to achieve optimum pe.folmance on the netrvork based on its
type (s'iled or rvileless) and its pulpose [12].

The lor.rting concept based on ACO as described in [9] involves the acquisition of
lor:ting information thlough sampling paths using contr.ol packets cor.r.esponding to
ants. The nodes in the netrvork rnay simultaneously and independently gener.ate tliese

ants. Theil task is to test a path to a specifìed destination, collecting info¡mation

about its quality (e.9. end-to-end delay, number of hops, etc.) u4rile rnoving fr.om

source to destination and back, and updating the routing information for intelmediate

nodes on the rvay back. The r.outing table at each node contains entr.ies for each

neiglibour', rvhich are constantly updated. These entries reflect pheromone values on

the collesponding link. The ent::ies are a measute of goodness of going thr.ough the

neighbour to the destination and are updated by quality values calculated by the

ants. The ants in tuln use the routing table at each node to stochastically determine

the next hop in theil path to the destination based on the phelomone values. The

higher the pheromone concentration on the links, the higher the probability that
it rvill be chosen. These artificial ants, analogous to natural ants, ar.e âutonomoLrs

agents rvhich, through updates and stochastic follotving of the links in the pheromone

19
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based routing tables, participate in a stigrnelgic communication pÌocess. The r.outing

of data packets is vely similar. to the rva¡, ants ar.e louted. In some cases, cìata for. a

particulal destination may be splead over multiple paths, r,ith rnole packets sent over

the best paths, r'esr.rlting in load balancing. The explo'atoÌy natuÌe of the ants also

allorvs them to keep track'of less good paths by occasional sarnpling rvhicìr can ser'e
as backup paths in the event of fail'r'e or sudden congestion. The features of ACo
have been exploited fol .outing in ad hoc netrvorks. The major challenges are the
high late of change in the netrvork topology and the limited bandg'idth that lestr.icts

the generation of ant packets.

The fir'st âttempt at using ACo in comm.nication rvas clone by schoonder.*,oer.cl

et al [42] on the Ant Based control (ABC) algorithm for a ivired circuit s*itched
netrvo'k. They rvele able to optimize pe'fo.mance in the netrvor.k by balancing the

Ioad in the netrvork. This rvork rvas follorved by the AntNet algorithm [g] intr.oducerl

fol adaptive routing in packet srvitching netrvorks. These protocols paved the rva), for.

the use of ACO in nobile ad hoc netri,orks.

3.3.3 ACO Inspired MANET Routing Algorithms

In this section, I discuss the lite.atule on I\4ANET louting algorithms related to
ACO.

Global Positioning System ANT-Like Routing Algorithm (cpSAL)

cama'a and Lou.ei.o [7] desc'ibe a novel routing protocol called Global positioning

systerr ANT-Like Ro.ting Algo.ithm (GPSAL) rvliich uses a Global positioning sys-

tem(GPS) and mol¡ile softrva.e agents niodeled on ants fol .o.ting. A'ts ale used to
collect and disseminate information about the location of nocles in the N4ANET *ùile
the GPS plovides the physical location of a destination node.

The GPSAL algolithm pÌesumes that all rnobile hosts in a MANET have a GpS
unit rvhich plovides tl.re host its approxirnate thlee-dimensional position (latitude,
longitude and altitude). Every host in the À,IANET has a .outing table rvhere each

entry lepresents a knorvn host and has information about its curlent location, plevious
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location, timestamp of cullent location, timestarnp of pr.er.ious ìocation and ivhether

the host is a mol¡ile or'fixed host.

A mobile host rvilling to join the \4ANET must listen to the rnediurn for a node to
l'hich it can send a lequest packet fol its routing table. when the neiv mobile node
leceives this information, it can start |outing and sending packets in the N4ANET.

The louting protocol is l¡ased on the physicaì location of the destination host. wher.e

thele exists an ently in the louting table fol a host, the best possible route is chosen

using a sho'test path aìgo'ithrn. The route, ri'hich consists of a list of nodes and the
coÌr'esponding timestârnps, is attached to the packet rvhich is sent to the first host
in the list. If the host is not fo,nd in the 

'outing 
table, the mobile node se'ds a

rìlessage to the nearest fixed node, if available, rvhich tr.ies to find the destination
node. other$'ise, the data packet is not deliveled. Each host, on receipt, co[ìpâÌes
the routing infolmation in its louting table rvith the header. of the r.eceived packet.

The entlies rvith oldel information than in the packet.eceived ar.e updated. Routing
infoÌmation can be obtained locally florn a neighbor node that periodically broadcasts
only the changes that have occu.r'ed since the last bloadcast or globally, and more
lapidly, using mobile softrvale agents modeled on ants (agents sent to r.andom nodes

in the netx'or.k).

\Ä¡hen a mobiìe computer in a r\4ANET is porver.ed on, it may be una*are of the
physical location (cu.rent o. past) of othe. hosts, but, this info.mation can be gath-
ered rvhen a computer leceives a messâge to l¡e folrvar.ded to another. node or. as a
lesult of its orvn loute discovery. The plocess of updating r.outing infor.rnation is
essential fol good pelformance of the algolithm but ther.e ii an over.head associated

rvith this p.ocess that can be controlled by the numbe'of ants in the N4ANÐT. The
possible options for detennining rvhele an ant should be sent to collect more up-to-
date infolmation are to choose the node rvith the oldest infor.mation in the routing
table or the falthest knorvn node in the N4ANET or.just any node. GpSAL algo-

rithm focuses on position-based louting and so does not consider the concentration
of phelomone on any paths.

27
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Ànt-AODV

x4al.\vaha et al. [31] propose a routing scheme that combines the on-demand r.outing
potential of the Ad Hoc on-demand Distance Vector (AODV) ro.ting pr.otocol u,ith a

distlibuted topology discovelJ, mechanisrn using ant-like agents. This hybr.id protocol,

kno*'n as Ant-AoDV, reduces the latency of ror-rte discovery and the encl-to-end delay

rvhen compaled to the basic AODV protocol.

In the AODV routing pr.otocol, a node that ri'ishes to send a rnessage to a destina-

tion node fol ivhich it has no valid loute broadcasts a route Ìequest (RREe) packet

to its neighbols. The neighbols in turn forrvard the request to their. neighbols till
it leaches the destination o¡ an intermediate node *ith an up-to-date loute to the

destination. AODV avoids loops using sequence numbers maintained by each node.

and each has a broadcast ID. \\¡hen eithe. the destination node or inter.mediate node

receives the RREQ, they lespond by sending a r.oute reply packet (RREp) to the

source. AODV uses HELLO broadcasts to infolm nodes of other.s in their. neighbor.-

hood. If the movement of a node is detected by its upstream neighbor, it pr.opagates

a loute eÌì'ot'message (RÐRR) to its active upstteam neighbors to infor.m them.

The Ant-AoDV hyb.id routing p.otocol tÌies to oveÌcome the character.istic faults
ofAoDV and ant-based louting. In ant-based louting techniques, r'oute establishment

is depende't on ants visiting a node so data packets cannot be sent until an ant

leaches a node and plovides a route. They also do not maintain local connecti'ity,
so rvhen a loute breaks, the soulce is una*'are and keeps sending data packets ivhich

end .p being lost. AoDV, on the othe. hand expe.iences delays in r.oute discovery

rvhich resnlt in longer times fol connection establishment. In Ant-AoDV. the ants

independently p.o'ide routes to the nodes but the nodes can also find recent route
entries to destinations by launching on-demand r.oute discovery via AODV. RREes
leceive quickel replies dr.re to increased connectivity of all the nodes, thus redr.rcing

'oute 
discovery latency. sou.ce nodes have the flexibility of srvitching fr.om longel

routes to nerver and shortel ones plovided by the ants. Ant-AoDV sends route er.ror

rnessages (RERR) to upstream nodes to infolm them of local link failules. It uses

HELLo b.oadcasts to maintain neighbo. information and uses a routing table to
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select a randomly chosen next hop flom a list of neighbor.s to avoid pr.eviously visited

nodes.

Hos'ever, the pelformance of the algor.ithm shos's no significant inctease in the

fi'action of packets delivered compared to AODV.

Probabilistic Emergent Routing Algorithm(PERA)

Baras and N,lehta 14] present a Pr.obabilistic Ernergent Routing Algorithrn (PERA)

for mobile ad hoc netrvolks. Route discovely in the algorithm is done by broadcast-

ing ants tos'ards the destination cleating multiple paths, and entlies at eaclt node,s

louting table that repÌesent the probability of choosing neighbour.ing nodes as next

hops.

The algolithm uses thlee kinds of agents - r.egular forivar.d ants, uniform for.rvar.d

a¡rts and backrvald ants. Uniform and regular forrvar.d ants aÌe agents (r.outing pack-

ets) that ale of unicast type. These agents ptoactively explore and r.einfolce available

paths in the netrvolk. Both ants ale created the sâme but r.outed differentìy. They

cleate a plobability distribution value in each node's table for.its neighbols. The
plobability ol goodness value at a node for its neighbor. r.eflects the likelihood of a
data packet reaching its destination by taking the neighbor as a next hop.

Backs,ald ants al'e r:sed to plopagate the infor.mation collected by forrvar.d ants

through the nets'ork and to adjust the louting table entlies according to the per.cei.r'ed

netl'olk status. Nodes ploactively and periodically send out forrvatd, regulal and

uniform ants to randomly chosen destinations. Thus, regar.dless of rvhether a packet

needs to be serrt fi'om a node to anothet node in the netrvor.k ol not, each node cr.eates

and periodically updates the louting tables to all the other.nodes in the netrvork. (The

algolithm assLlmes l¡idilectional links in the network and that all the nodes in the

netrvork fully cooperate in the operation of the algor.ithm.)

A bloadcast of regular folrvald ants is done at the star.t of the session and does

not follorv any pheromone value. Data packets are ¡outed deterministically based on

the maximum plobability (highest pheromone value) of neighbour.ing nodes.

¿,)
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ARA

Gunes et al. [18] u'e.e the fir'st to pÌopose a .outing algo.ithm based on the idea of
AntNet for l\,lANETs. Thei. algor.ithrn, A.t-colony based Routing Algor.ithm (ARA)
lelies on a backrvald and forivald ant ând consists of 3 phases: route discovely, r.oute

maintenance and loute failure handling.

Route Discovery Phase: As the narne implies, in this phase nerv routes are cr.eated.

The creation of nerv loutes is done ,sing a fom'ard ant (FANT) and a backrvard ant
(BANT) as can be seen in Figu.es 3.5 ancl 3.6. A FANT is an agent rvhich establishes

the pheromone track to the sou'ce node rvhile the BANT enforces it. Ðach FANT
is implemented as a small packet rvith a uniqLre sequence number.. The FANT is

broadcast b)'the sende. and is'elayed by its'eighbo.s. Any node r.eceiving a FANT
fol the fir'st time cÌeates a lecord in its louting table. The recolds in the routing table
consist of (destination address, next hop, phelomone value). The node intelprets the
source address of the FANT as destination address, the addr.ess of the pr.evious node

as tìie next hop and computes the phe.omone val'e depending on the number. of hops

the FANT needed to reach the node. when the FANT'eaches the destination node,

a BANT is created and sent to tìre source node. The BANT like the FANT has the
task of establishing a t.ack to the destination node. when the sender receives tlie
BANT f.om the destination node, the path is established ancl the data packets can
be sent.

Route Maintenance: This phase of the algorithm .esponsible for. the impro'ement
of the routes during communication. ARA needs no special packets for this but *hen
phelomone t'acks fo'the sou'ce and desti'ation nodes ale established, subsequent

data packets a.e used to maintain the path. As in natur.e, the paths do not keep theil
initial phe'omone'alues fo.e'er. when any nocle lelays a data packet to a neighbour.

node, tori'ards the destination it increases the pherornone value of the entr.y, i.e., the
path of the destination is st.engthened by data packets. The evapor.ation process of
pheromone is silnulated by regular.ly decr.easing the pheromone values.

ARA uses a simple method rvhich is arso used in the route discover.y phase to
plevent loops. Duplicate ants aÌe lecognized based on the source address and the
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Figu::e 3.6: Route Discover.¡, Phase by Backrvar.d Ant

sequence nurnber" whenever a node leceives a duplicate ant, it sets the DUpLI-
CATE-ERROR flag and sends the packet back to the pr.evious node. The pr.evious

node deactivates the link to this node so that packets a.e no longer. sent in that di-
rection.

Route Failure Handling: This phase handles routing failures caused especiaìly by

node mobility. ARA identifies a .oute failure tlirough a missing acknorvledgement. If
a node receives a RourE-ERRoR message fo'a certain link, it first deactivates the

link by setting the pheromone 
'alue 

to 0. It then searches fo. an alternative link in
its louting table. If thele is a second link it sends the packet via this path, other.rvise

it informs its neighbors that they should relay the packet. The packet can either.be
tlansported to the destination node ol backtlacking continues to the source node.
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whele the packet is unable to.each its destination, the source lias to initiate a nerv

loute discovery phase.

ARA reduces routing ove'head but it is not scalable and cannot detect cvcres.

Accelerated Ants-Routing(AAR)

The Accelelated Ants-R.outing algorithm discussed b), À,latsuo and \4or.ì [32] uses

antJike agents that go through the netrvolk randomly, rvithout a specific destination,
updating pheromone entlies pointing to tlìeil souÌce (the sour.ce of the agents is lepre-
sented as destination in the louting table entries). It is an enhancement of ARA and
a modification of the Ants-R.outing algorithrn [a6]. The Acceler.ated Ants-Routing al-
golithm is ploposed to accelerate the convelging speed of the routing table to obtain
the optirnum louting paths.

Ant Routing Algorithm for Mobile Ad hoc network(ARAMA)

Ant Routing Algo.ithm for lVlobile Ad hoc netrvo.k (ARAlvlA) [22], is a conbination
of on-dernand and table d.iven algolithms. The focus of this technique is on optirliz-
ing different Quaìity of service (Qos) pa.ameters, othe. than numbe. of hops. sLrch

pa.ameters incl,de ener.gy, delay, battely porver., mobility etc. The papeÌ ptoposes

a path g.ading enfo'cement function that can be modified to include these eos pa-

r'âmeters. one of the important attlibutes of this algor.ithm is that the lifetime of
the ad hoc nodes have been extended by using a fair. distributior of energy acr.oss the
netrvork.

Mobile Ant Based Routing

A trvo-layered concept is p.oposed by Hessenbüttel [21] for r.outing in large-scale

mobile ad-hoc netrvo¡ks as represented in Figure 3.7. It uses a Topology Abstr.acting

Protocol (TAP) rvhich abstracts the dynamic and i.r'egular topology of a N4ANET
to create a topoìogy rvith logical louters and logical links. The logical routers aLe a
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collection of nodes bLrilt by grouping geoglaphically closeby nodes together. and the
logical links are multi-hop paths betrveen selected logical router.s.

The under.lying Ìouting pr.otocol, N4obile Ant Based Routing (lvlABR), r.uns on

the abstlact topoìogy. Its responsibilities include updating the logical router table
and dete'mination of logical paths fo. packet 

'outing 
or¡e¡ the abstract topology. The

plotocol consists of trvo; folri'ard and backrvald ants that are used in the update
ptocess. The forrvald a¡rt is dispatched at legular intervals from ever5, logical r.outer.

to destinations cliosen at random. It changes to abackivar.d ant rvhen it reaches its
destination. This ant travels in the leverse direction ovel the recorded path deter.min-

ing the quality of the path .si'g the data sto.ed in the link cost tables. It updates
any logical 

'outer 
it reaches rvitìr the logical link cost encountered so far. (i.e. marks

ent'ies ivith artificial phe'ornone). Natu.ally, this phe.omone decays rvith time.
The St'aight Packet Foriva.ding (sBF) p.otocol used in the lorver. layer is r.espon-

sible fol forrvalding packets ovel the logical link to the next logical r-outer rvliich it
does in a g.eedy manner'. That is, it sends packets to the node rvith the closest

coordinates defined b¡, \4ABR. It also deals I'ith failed for.r,arding of packets.

AntHocNet

AntHocNet [9] is a hyb.id algorithm that combines the reactive setup rvith pr.oactive

loute plobing, maintenance and implovement.

This algo.ithm r.lses ant agents that adhe'e to and r.rpdate their pheromone tables
by a process based on stigrneÌgy. Each node maintains a local phelomone table
rvhich basically defines the paths. The válue of each entry in the table is a measure of
goodness of taking a pa.ticula. path. it is a combined measuÌe of the path end-to-e'd
delay and numbe. of hops. Tlie reactive path setr.rp entails a source node br.oadcasting

a reactive fonvald ant $'hen it wants to start commìJnication rvith a destination node

for rvhich it has no routing information. It uses the louting information to determine
the p'obability of folloiving its next hop depending on the ¡elative goodness. The
broadcast results in duplicate copies of the same ant but a node only accepts the fir.st
and disposes of the rest, thus it sets 

'p only a single initial path. Additional paths

a.e added by the proactive path explo.ation and maintenance mechanism. The path
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Figure 3.7: Overvierv of the architecture [21]

is completely set up ri'hen the backrvard ânt retu.ns to the sou.ce and data sending

can commence. whele the backrvald ant fails to retulrì u'ithin a per.iod of time the
plocess is restalted.

While communicating, thlough currently used paths, the sear.ch for. nerv ones

is done by sending o,t a p.oactive folrva.d ant rvhich r-rpdates 
'outing 

tables like
the reactive folrvald ant. The algorithm introduces a phelomone difiusion function

rvhich plovides an altelnative ivay to update pheromone information fo:: existing paths

and gives information to guide explanatoly behavior. of pr.oactive fot s'ald ants. The
process is carried out by the nodes broadcasting per.iodically in sync to all their
neighbols. The information obtained is caìled bootstlapped pheromone rvhich is used

dilectly for maintenance of existing paths and indirectly for.path explor.ation.

LR
LL
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Nodes in AntHocNet achieve automatic load balancing of data in the net*,olk
b5'; f6¡1i';¿¡6li¡t the data stochasticalll, accordi'g to pheromone values. The next hop

is detelmined by a plobability value rvhen thele ale multiple ìiops torvar.ds tlie des-

tination. Nodes detect failures in the netwolk from failed unicast tlansmissions or
periodic phelomone diffusion messages that do not arlive. wher.e ther.e are no othel.

paths torvards the destination fo¡ a data packet, a r.oute re¡:air.ant is sent out.

Other Plotocols

Ahrned [1] studied the pe.fo'mance issues r.elated to r.outing in I\4ANETs. He develops

a.outing algorithrn based on ACo and uses l(leinrock's delay analysis [20] technique.

In palticular, Ahmed focuses on the end-to-end delay in MANETs. He combines

mobility modeling rvith queuing netu'olk anal)'sis to evaìuate end-to-end delay. Based

on the expeliments, Ahmed is able to determine that the algo¡ithm provides a bette'
perfolmance by leducing the mean End-to-End delal, than the AODV algor.ithm

and that tìrere is no significant effect on delay among the diffelent mobility rnodels

consideled.

The ACo.outing algorithms in the lite.atu.e insert ants (contr.ol packets) into the
system to deternrine the shortest path fi'om the soulce to the destination. Though
this is done to select the best path, there is a drarvback. If the netrvol.k is lar.ge,

then more ants lia'e to be sent into the system. Tliìs decleases the scalability of the
algo.ithm. In a recent paper [35], the authors propose a message rnigr.atiön scheme

togethe. rvith an efficient scheme for updating the p'obability of packet fo¡*,arding

to achieve a scalable ancl efficient r.outing algor.ithnt for. j\4ANETs.

In addition, Ant based algor.ithms ha'e also been used to study q'ality of ser.vice

issues related to routing in il{ANETs [44] and have been used to develop distr.ibuted

topological contlol algolithms for. Ii4ANETs [27].

The algorithm presented in the next chapter. is inspir.ed by the r.outing algor.ithm
proposed by Islam[23], knorvn as Source Update. The algor.ithm was proposed as a
parallel implementation of ACO applied to an iuegular problem such as li4ANÐTs.
But in this thesis, I focus on the effectiveness of this appr.oach in a simulated .rvireless

envilonment.

to
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3.4 Summary

In this chapter', I p'esented an ove'vierv of the ant colony optimization metaheur.is-

tic. I described the fo.aging beliaviou. of ants *hich is the foundation of the ACo
appÌoach. I also discussed rvith examples its applications in computation, par.ticular.ly

in telecommunication.



Chapter 4

An Improved ACO Algorithm for
Routing in MANETs

In this chapter-, u'e plesent an algor.ithm called pACONET (improi,ed Ant Colony
optimization algolithm fol mobile ad hoc NETrvolks) as a solution to the challer.rges

of louting in N4ANETs.

4.L Paconet

PACONÐT is a ror.rting protocol fo. rnobile ad hoc net*,orks inspir.ed by the for.-

aging behaviour of ants. It uses the principles of ACo .o'ting to develop a suitable
p.oblern solution. This algo.ithm is inspired by the routing algor.ithrn pr.oposed by
Islam[23]. It uses tri'o kinds of agents: For*,ard ants (FANT) and Backrvar.d ants
(BAI'¡T). The FANT explores the paths of the netivo'k in a .estr.icted broadcast

manner in search of.outes from a source to a desti¡ration. The BANT establishes

the path information acqui.ed by the FANT. These agents create a bias at each node
for its neighbo.r's by leaving a pheromone amount fi'om its source. Data packets ar.e

stochastically tlansmitted torvards nodes rvith higher pheromone concentlation along
the path to the destination. FANTs also tlavel torvalds nodes of ìrigher concentration

but only if thele exists no unvisited neighbour. node in the r.outing table.
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4.2 Routing Table

Each node in the net*'o'k has a louting table (RT) rvhose size is the degree of the
node times all the nodes in the netivolk. That is, if the number of nodes is N and the
deg.ee of node z¡ is d¡ then the size of the RT is Ndr. Tlie rou,s of the RT Ìeprese't
the neighbo.r's of node u and the columns 

'ep'esent 
all the nodes in the netrvor.k.

Ðach pair (r'orv, column) in the RT has t*o values: (i) a bina'y'alue indicating if the
node has been visited and (ii) the pheromone concentr.ation.

4.2.L Route Maintenance

Hello messages a.e used to detect and monitor links to neighbors. Each node
peliodically bloadcasts a Hello message, that all its neighbors ivithin its transmission
range receive. Hello messages aÌe transmitted at an interval of Hellolnterval seconds.

The'efore, if a node fails to receive seve.al Hello messâges fr.om a neighbor, a link
bleakage is detected and its louting table can be updated by deleting the entries in
the routing table for that neighbor..

4.2,2 Route Discovery
'when 

a source node s rvishes to coûìrnr.rnicate *'ith a destination node D for rvhich

it has no route info.mation, it sends out a FANT to all its neighbours in sear.ch of
the destination node. when a FANT f'om a soulce s traveling to a clestination D,
arrives at a node, z, the FANT determines its path or next hop neighbour by looking
at the node's routing tabìe. It considers node r.,'s neighbours by looking at the rorvs

against the column D in the RT. By considering column D, the FANT can select the
best path from a neighbouring node to D rather tìian the best link betrveen itself ancl

its neighbour'.

The FANT rvill only consider the phe.omone concentration rvhen all neighbours

in column D have been visited. The pulpose of this is to ensur.e that all possible

paths a.e explored to find the best path torva'ds the destination. The node with the
highest pheromone is chosen as the next hop aftel the FANT has determined that
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it has not visited the node befole. This is to avoid the ant tr.aveling in c)¡cles. The
FANT maintains a list of all nodes visited on its journey to D for this pur.pose. The
FANT keeps in memory the total tirne (T) it has tr.ai,elled. When a next hop node,

u¡ is selected from o¡, the FANT moves ther.e and updates the phelomone ently for
(z¿, 

^9) in u¡'s RT using the follon,ing equation

ó(T.'¡, o,) : ô(z'¡. u") +

rvhere e is a user definecl luntime palameter; ð(u¿, r,,¡) and zo(o¿,u¡) represent the
phelomone value on each edge and the time pe.iod fol *,hich the links are in connec-

tion respectively. Fol all the othel nodes in the source column, the pher.ornone values

are declemented by the folloiving equation:

6(u¡,u,) : (t - () 6(u¡,u"),Vt I 'i

rvhele { is evapolation late of the pher.omone. { is also deter.mined by the user. The
total time of the path just traversed is lecorded as T(u", ,r.,¡)+u(u¡, u¡).

When the FANT leaches the destination, a colresponding BANT is cr.eated ivith
the sou.ce of the FANT as its destination. The BANT t.avels tori'alds its destination

using the list of visited nodes acquired fl'om tlie FANT rvhile updating the phelomone

concentration fol'the destination coh,rmn. The pulpose is to incr.ease the concentr.ation

of pheromone closest to the destination and decrement the concentration fol other
nodes in column D. That is, to update â.n entr.y (16,o¡) for.an ant at node u¡, traveling
ìrackrvalds from o¿, n'e look at the r.oivs of u6's neighbor.ing nodes and column D:

6(u6,up):6(u6,up)+þ

rvhere T' is T(tr,, u¿) - T (t,,, ø¡).

The advantage of pelforming this update is that it rnakes it easy to determine the

best available path .eachable from a source and to find a path easily rvhen another
ant considels the soulce as its destination.

J.f

rAll the equatioDs used are the same as those used by Islan [23]
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4.2.3 Routing data packets

Data packets a'e routed using highest phelemone concentr.ation at each nocre

torvards the destination.

4.3 Flow Diagrams of algorithm

The algorithm executed by each node and ant ale ill'st'atecl in the florv char.ts in
Figules 4.1 and 4.2 belorv.

4.4 Summary

In this chapter', an imp.oved argorithrn, PACONET, fo. r'o.ting in À,rANETs based
on the ACo techniqr.re *as presented. Also included are florvcharts for rnor.e detailed
descliption.
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Figure 4.1: Algolithm executed by each Ant
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Figure 4.2: Algolithm executed by each Node
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Chapter 5

Performance Evaluation and

Results

5.1" Simulation Environment

x'Iy algo'ithm has been implemented r:sing GloN4osim [50]. GloN4osim is a scarable

simulation liblaly for rvileless netivolk systems based on the par.aìlel discrete-event

simulation capability of PARSEC (PARallel simulation Envir.o'me.t for complex
System) [2]. PARSEC is a C-based paralleì sirnulation language. Glol4osim can be

modified to add nerv plotocols and applications to the libr.ar.y.

GloMosim rvas built and designed rvith the primary goal of simr.rlati'g very large

netwo¡k models by using parallel execution to leduce the execution times of the
sim'lation model. The implementation techniques GloN4oSim adopts make it nor.e

scalable than some other nervolk simulatols such as NS2 [16] and thus able to simulate
lalger netivorks. This is done by using node agg.egation. As each entity neecls to
examine packets leceived only flom the nodes located in the r.egion it is simulating,
many pa.titions a.e used to reduce the total sea.ch space for. packet deliver.y. if a

packet sent by a node located in Par.tition (0, 0) cannot reach the bor.der. of the
partition, no message needs to be sent to the other paltitions. Therefore, the other
pa.titions do not ha'e to pì'ocess the reception of the packet. GloNdosim also has

a rnole convenient pÌog|amming envilonrnent rvhen compared to sirnilar tools and
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Table 5.1: Lavets in Glomosim

suppoì'ts several mobility rnodels [3].

GloMosim Architecture
Glol\4osim is built using a laye.ed approach, similal to the osl seven layer nets,or.k
alchitectute. Table 5.1 sho*'s a list of the models available at each layer.. My algor.ithm
rvas implemented in the net*oÌk layer. GloN4osim ivas installed \\'ith PARSEC on
Windorvs XP for this thesis.

GloMosim Simulations

To execute simulations in Glo 4osirn, the inp't file has to be configur.ed and a com-
mand given u'ithin the BIN director¡,. The basic input file config.in is found in the
Bin directo'y and contains the general simulation par.ameter.s fol Glox4osim. The
simulation time, ter.ain, node rlobility, routing protocol, etc. ar.e deter.mined fi.om
this file. It is stÌuctured acco.cìing to each layer and allorvs a pr.otocol to be chosen

for each la¡'s¡ In the file, anything follorving "fl", is t.eatecl as a comment. Thelefol'e.
in orde. to select a protocol, the,,1" is deleted. Figur.e 5.1 shou,s a snapshot of an
input file.

The command GloA,[osim cont'ig.ì.n in the BIN di.ecto.y rvill .rn the sirnulation
and produce an output file GLoltlo.staf. This file contains the r.esults for each layer.

as specified in the such as data packets transmitted and leceived etc.

The.e is a nod'es.input file that allorvs you to specify the placement of nodes for.

a simulation run. The structute of each entry in the file is < nodeadd,ress >, < 0 >,
< þ,A, ") >. I did make use of this file but instead chose the 'Random' placement

option for the nodes in the config.in file.

Layer Models
r.nystcat (ftad¡o Propagation) F\'ee space, Ts,o-Ray
Data Link (MAC) CSN4A, ]\4ACA,TS[4A, 802. 1 I
Network (Routine) -Bellnran-Fold, FSR, OSPF, DSR, WRp, LARJÕDV
'I¡ansport TCP, UDP
Application .¡.elnet. -t l l
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Figure 5.1: Snapshot of an inÞut file for. Glomosim

"rhe app.conf file is used to set t'afIic in the netrvo.k. The stluctur.e of the file
is < sourcenod.eaddl-ess >, < d,estinationnodeaddress >, < no.o f i,fumstosend, >,
< itemsi,ze >, <'interualti,me ), 1 sto,rtt¿me ), < endti,me >. I used this file to
set and r¡aly the sending sources (traffic load) for mv simulations.
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Implementing a new protocol

Diffe.ent steps have to be taken rvhen adding a moclel or pr.otocol to a layer-in order
to rnaintain consistency and proper functionality in Glo\4osim. Three main filnctions
have to be plovided to add a neiv ntodel:

1. Initialization Function; rvhich must allocate and initialize the model specific
data.

2 Finalization Rrnction; u'hich generates the output statistics fl.om the simulation
lun fol this model.

3. simulation E'ent Handling Rrnction; *,hich pelfor.ms simulatio' actions rvhen

scheduled rvith an event e.g sending out control packets at specifiecl time inter.-
vals.

5.1.1 Simulation Setup

In Glolvfosim, a base simulation setting rvas cr.eated and se'er.al scenar.ios rver.e

obtained fi'om it to.un experiments. In the setting, 50 mobile nodes are r.andomly
pÌaced in a rectangular a.ea of 1500m X 300m to form an ad hoc netrvork. The nodes
a'e made to move *ith a maximum velocity of 10m/s acco'ding to the Random
waypoint Ir4odel(RWM) [25]. In this moclel, each node at the star.t of the sim.lation
.emains at a pa'ticulal location for a celtain per.iod of tirne (i.e pause time seconds). It
rvill then select a random destination rvithin the sirnulation area and a speed 

'niformlydist'ibuted bet'een Om/s and the maxirnum speed. The node tr.a'els torvards the ne*,
destination and upon a.r'ival it pauses fo. the specified time pe.iod and then proceeds

as pleviously described. It lepeats this plocess for. the duration of the simulation.
The RWÀ4 model has some drarvbacks [ag] bLrt I h¿ve chosen to use it because it is

the most commonly used. Each simulation is run for.a total of 900 seconds. The data
t.affic is generated using 20 constant bit rate (cBR) sour.ces, rvith sending r.ates of
4 packets of 64-bytes per second. The .adio propagation range of the nodes is 2b0
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mete.s and the data 
'ate 

is 2\4bits/s. At the Mac layer. rve use the g02.11 protocoì
and at the physical layer., the fiee space signal propagation model is usecl.

To c.eate diffe.ent scena.ios, I'aried the movement pattern of the nodes by using
difle.ent maximum velocities and differ.ent pause times for the nodes. I also varied
the data tlaflic by r.rsing diffet'ent number.s of sending sor:rces.

5.L.2 Metrics

The follo*'ing met.ics, as suggested by the lr,Iobire Ad-hoc Netrvor.ks (NaANÐT)
rvorking g.oup for'o'ting protocol evaluation liave been used for.studying the simu-
lation lesults. The metlics ale chosen to evaluate tìre efficiency and effectiveness of
the protocol:

¡ Packet Delivery Ratio - is the .atio of the numbel of packets deliver.ed to
the destination to the number of packets generated by sor:r.ces. This number.
pì'esents the r.outing efficiency or. the throughput of the protocol.

o Average End-to-End Delay This is the avelage time taken by a data packet

to travel fror¡ the source to the destination. This includes all delal,s due to
b.ffe.ing during route discove.y, queuing at the inter.face, ancl r.etransmission

latenc¡' ¿¿ the N4AC layer, as s,ell as pr.opagation and transrnission time.

o control overhead rhe cont'ol overhead is the total number of routi'g pack-

ets such as Fants, Bants, Hello lvfsgs transmitted for.tlie entire simulation time.

5.2 Results

lVfany sim'lations *e.e perfo.med for the ad hoc protocol, the results ar.e an âver-
age of the results obtained fi'om diffelent simulation luns rvith identical par.aÍÌetels.
Each 

'un 
has a different random numbe¡ geneì.ator.seed value. This seed is used to

geneÌate random numbers, such as the next destination of a mobile node. The r.esults

ale presented i¡r trvo scena¡ios. scenalio I focuses on the perfolmance in telms of
node mobility rvhile scenario II focuses on perfor.mance rvith varing traffic loads.
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5.2.7 Scenario I
In this scenario, I study the perfo.mance of pACONET in comparison to AODV

in an inc'easingly dynarnic envi'onment. I va.y the node mobility by either increasing
the maximum node speed or decreasing the node pause time. \\¡ith the RWÀ4, the
lo*e¡ the pause time the higher the mobility. The folÌorving r.esults (Figur.es 5.2 -
5.7) shorv the metrics conside.ed as a function of node speed and node pause times.
when the node pause time is va'ied, there is impro'ed performance fi.om pACONET

compaled to rvhen the node speed rvas va.ied. The pause time happens to affect the
netri'ork diffelently. A longel pause time means that nodes rvith the sa.me transmission
range remain connected fol a longel time but on tlie other.hancl, celtain nodes remain
unleachable for a longer time.
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Figule 5.2: Packet Delivery Ratio rneasuled against valying nocle speecìs

In Figu'e 5.2, The packet delivery ratio of pACONET is close to that of AODV
but unfortunately does not outpelform it. This is pr.obably due to the pr.ocess of link
failule handling. In PACONET, a node rvould ri,ait sever.al seconds to confilm a failed
hello packet before modifying its.outing table. Data packets going thro'gh this node
torvards the nervly b'oken link rvill end r-rp being lost d'e to the delay in updating
the 

'outing 
table. The lorver packet deli.r'er.y r.atio of pACoNET is not entirely due

to dropped packets. A lalge number of packets in so're cases weÌe seen to be in
motion at the end of the simulation l'un. The higher. mobilty of nodes means moÌe
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link failules, rvhich results in affected nodes initiating loute discoveries during t hich
packets ale buffered.

In Figu.e 5.3' rvìiere the packet delivery.atio is measured at var.ying node pause

times, both algo.ithms shos, imploved perfo.mance. Their per.for.ma'ce actually al-

ternates, AoDV starts out bettel but PACoNET finishes u'ith highel deliyery ratio
fol longel pause times.

Figu'e 5.3: Packet Delivery Ratio measured against var.ying pause tirnes of mobile
nodes

Figule 5.4: Average End-to- End Delay measured against valying node speeds

F\om Figure 5.4, It can be seen that PACONET experiences a higher end_to_end
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Figu.e 5.5: Ave.age End-to-End Deray measu.ecr against var.ying pause times of
mobile nodes

delay than AODV. But in Figu'e 5.5, rvhe'e node pause time is varied, AoDV shorvs
highe. delay o'e.alì. Tìre delay in PACONET is usually significant at the start of
the simulation beacuse of the initial search for ì'outes. Intermediate nodes in AoDV
a'e able to .espond to .orìte 

'equests 
thus saving the time for. path discovely. In

PACONET, the sou.ce node has to rvait till it gets a BANT sent by the destination.
The initial peak in end-to-end deray is *hat causes AoDV to outperfor.m PACONET
at highe. node speeds. Also, .nrike most protocors, PACONET does'o br.oadcasting
u'hich limits the extent of path discover.y

In Figr.r'e 5.6 and 5.7, PACONET experiences quite a bit ove¡head d,e to crilrer.ent

control packets that have to be sent around the netrvor.k for loute maintenance and
discove'y. Hello messages in pa.ticula.r ale continously sent out to help nodes keep
t.ack of the'e neighbours. Altho.gh AODV also makes use of Hello rnessages, it is not
irnplernented in the simulator giving AODV an advantage o'er pACONET. Despite
thìs advantage, PACONET still outperforms AODV in Figure 5.2. It can also be
noted that the ove.head appeâr's to inc'ease steadily after.rva.ds at some point. This
could be att.ibuted to the rvaJ, PACONET adjusts to netrvo.k changes. Less control
packets are sent out ivhen the nodes ar.e mole stable, that is, tlie nodes r.emain in
connection longel.
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Figule 5.6: Routing Control Overhead measuled against var.ying node speeds

Figure 5 7: Routing cont'ol ove.head measured against va.ying pause times of mo-
bile nodes

5.2.2 Scenario II
In this scena.io, the pe.formance is stndied in terms of varying netrvor.k traffic

load.

The netrvork load is varied using a numbel of cBR sour.ces var.ying betrveen 5 and
20 at a fixed maximum velocity. In Figure 5.8 and 5.g, PACONET appears to be abre

to manage t.affic load bette' than AODV. This could be attr.ib.ted to maintenance
of a ce'tain amount of lo,ti.g information for all nodes in the netrvor.k as opposed
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Figule 5.8: Packet Delivery Ratio measu.ed against varying number of constant bit
Ìate souÌces

Figu'e 5.9: Average End-to-End Delay meas,r'ed against 
'ar.ying 

number. of constant
bit late sources

to just certain routes. These routes remain 
'alid 

for a longer time and ar.e readily
available making the delive.y of more data packets successful. Although, AODV
reacts extensively to packet loss and searches for. nerv r.outes, that of pACONET is

not as elabol'ate rvhich is ivhy it is unable to deliver mole packets than it does rvher.e

there is high mobility in the netivor.k.
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Eualuation and Results

5.3 Summary

In this chaptel the Glomosim sirnulation tool, rvhich rvas used for. this rvork, is
int.od,ced. The impìementation details of the algor.ithrn and the test scenarios are
discussed. The pe'formance evaluation of the algo.ithni and its comparison to AODV
rvas discussed. The results sho*' that pACoNÐT algorithm has great potential but
it does not outperform AODV in ever.y situation.



Chapter 6

Conclusion

An efficient louting scheme is'ery irnportant for a netri,ork to ensur.e that the
nodes that folm the netrvolk are able to communicate. Ther.e are also cer.tain featules
that aid a plotocol to give the best pelfolmance such as flexibility, ener.gy conservation
etc.

This thesis plesented a'imp.oved routing pr.otocol fol r.outing in N4ANETs using
the Ant colon¡' optimization (ACo) metaheuristic. unlike the previous rvork done,
that is the so'rce update. this algo.ithm is ver.y dynamic. It incoporates mobility
ivhich the othe. does not. This key feat.r'e makes it adaptable to an ad hoc envi-
ronment. The algolithrn is also able to per.folm r.oute maintenance and hanclle link
failules in the netu'or.k. The s,ork done in this thesis studies the efficienc5, and effec_

tiveness of the app'oach as a solution to the ror.rting pr-obìem in a simulated ad hoc

envilonment using the rvileless netlork simulator., knorvn as Glomosim. The initial
g'olk, on the othel hand, studied the palallel implementation of the ACo algorithrn
as a soh¡tion to an ir.egular appìication such as lvIANETs. The per.fo.mance of the
algolithm tvas also studied in comparison to the AODV r.outing pr.otocol.

The pe'formance rvas measured using three metrics, packet delivery r.atio, r.or:ting

contloì overhead and end-to-end delay. A base simulation setup was cr.eated and
celtain parametels such as tlaffic load and node mobility rvas varied for the different
expelirnents pelformed.

By varing eithe¡ the speed of mobile nodes o' the pause times of the nodes, the
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effect of mobility on the algorithm could be determineci. Although paconet did not
outpe.fo.m AODV in most of the .esults p.esented, its per.formance rvas not g.eatly
difle.ent from that of AoDV. This is a good indication of gr.eat potential of the
algorithm if mo.e implo'ements âì'e made as described in the next cliapter.

In teÌms of varying t'affic load, paconet shorved better perfor.mance. The r.esults

shorv no unr:sual performance deg.adation for paconet but rather. consistent lesurts.
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Fhture Work

Routing in ad hoc netrvo.ks is mo'e chalrenging than routing in other- types of
netrvork. This is a failly nerv alea rvith much u'ork still being done to produce better
louting schenes.

F'om the ¡es.lts obtained f.om the evaluation of the algor.ithm, I ha'e lear.ned

tìre stlenght and rveaknesses of the algorithm. This gives dir.ection on hori, best to
ap¡rloach Ì\4ANET louting fol imploved pe.formance and addecl featur.es to make the
algolithrn lnore suitable for.a rvireless envir.onment.

The algo.ithm although not too g.eatly cha enged by mobility is unable to out-
pet'form a state of the alt louting p.otocol, AODV, in every scenar.io cl.eated. This
might be improvecl in future rvor.k by doing the follorving things:

o Incorpo.ating broadcasting and le-broadcasting ol even m'lticasting of Fants

in the net*'o.k, rvhich is consistent u'ith most p.otocols. This should impr.ove

the search time for 
'outes 

because moÌe ants can be propagated thr.ough the
nettvork in a shorter period of time.

r An app.oach of info.ming the sou.ce or othe. neighbouring nodes about a failed
link, so thei. r'outing tables can be updated to avoid packet loss due to link
failu.es. Also attempting to repai'failed links could improve the packet deliver.y

latio.

o Imploving the behaviour of the ants and the routing information in contr.ol
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packets sent u'ithin the netivo.k should help'educe the overhead created by
the algo'ithm. The improvement co'rd be in telrns of more control over ants
generated and mo.e detail in louting information exchange to leduce the neecl

fol continous search.

\4/ith such improvements listed abo'e, one could then consider evaluati'g the
algolithm's pelfo.mance in terms of 

'arying 
simulation ar.eas sizes, mor.e nodes in the

netivork and the use of diffelent rlobility models. This ..or.k can be futher extencled
by doing a cornpa'ison to othe' ant algo.ithrns, consider.ing e'ality of Ser.vice, energy
conservation and other issues relating to NIANETs.
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